
Hark the Herald 

This song is one of the first I can ever remember singing at Christ�as.  I lear�ed 
it at church as a ver� young child and could sing all of the verses before I star�ed 
to school.  That accomplishment did not mean that I understood the song—it’s 
a hard one for a child to understand.   I remember singing the words but not 
making much sense of them.

What is a “herald”? How was Jesus “veiled in flesh”?  Does Jesus have wings?  It 
says so in the song.

Over the years, as my understanding of the work Christ increased, I came to 
appreciate this song for its depth and unvar�ished t��th of the gospel.  Written 
by Charles Wesley, the founder of the Methodist church in America, it is rich 
with the essential doct�inal t��ths about Christ:  He was God in the flesh who 
came to ear�h to live as a man and to reconcile us to Himself.  He was “bor� to 
raise the sons of ear�h; bor� to give them second bir�h”.

I’ve noticed that the t��th about Christ and His sacrifice for us is osten as 
misunderstood to most people as this song was to me as a child. The t��e reason 
Christ came to ear�h and what He did for us when He died for our sins is the 
most compelling stor� in histor�—God himself redeemed His creation through 
His own sacrifice.  There is no other like it—no my�holog� in any cult�re even 
comes close to this t��th or to any�hing nearly as wonderf�l.
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But compelling though it is, this t��th is rejected or not understood by millions 
of people.  Americans in general do not g�asp this amazing realit�.  Most of them 
would describe Christianit� as a set of r�les that one is required to keep, to ear� 
the favor of God, which is just a variation of ever� other religious system on ear�h.  
This common misconception, a clever lie of Satan, keeps many from lear�ing the 
real t��th, that God gives salvation freely and paid the price for it Himself.  This 
misunderstanding prevents some from even acknowledging the existence of God 
himself. 

I recently heard a comedic actor, who is a well-known atheist, say that he does not 
understand why people pray to God to help them find their car keys when that 
same God did not save people who prayed to be rescued from the Holocaust. 
What a t�agic misunderstanding of the pur�oses of God and His love toward us.  
The fact that there is evil in the world is not the reason I personally need God to 
veil himself in flesh and come live with us here on ear�h.  The fact that there is 
evil in my own hear� is the reason I need God.  The difference bet�een the 
g�eatest evil ever manifested and my own selfishness is one of quantit�, not 
qualit�.  I need a savior as much as the worst person who ever lived. This is the 
beaut� of the news those heralding angels gave—at last, God has come to ear�h 
to reconcile himself to his own creation—those of us with selfishness, g�eed, lust 
and ever� manner of evil hidden in our hear�s.  We can live in fellowship with 
Him, our creator because He is now our redeemer. 
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